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DAILY EGYPTIAN

Registration
Procedures
Set Forth
The Registrar"s Office bas
issued a list of chan~es in the
dates and procedures for
registering for the spring
quarter.
They are:
March 4
Students who have advance
registered and who pay their
fees by this date may receive
their printed class schedule
on March 9 or 10.
They will be distributed in
the Olympic Room of the University Center in the following
<!lphabetical order: A through
F. 8:30 a.m. to noon, March 9;
G through L. 1:30-5 p.m ••
March 9; M through R, 8:30
a.m. to noon, March 10; S
through
Z, 1:30-5 p.m ••
~"arch

SOUTHERN
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Student Tickets for Aces Game
To Go on Sale Friday Morning
f-r

~~~:.::~ .~:~T7··~~··:'

~.

to.

March 18
Last day of advance registration, and the last day for
payment of fees for advance
registering students. Students
registering on March 18 must
pay their fees at the time of
registration. Fees paid by
mail will be accepted if postmarked this date.
Stud~nts
who clear their
kes at the Bursar's Office
during the March 7-18 period
wiJl re;::eh'p their printec'
cbss schedule by m:l{l al"n)::

~~l~_~hct~~~jt ,_~!~~~e '~~!~~rn~~l/~~_.:~
('()nt~nu:n~

stud'~!1!.s

;] ~.:-

(Continue-a :In P~ge 8

2 Still in Hospitab
1 on Critical List
A spckesman for Doctor's
Hospltai said la"<" Tuesda~
that th" conditions of tWO SI<.:
students injured in an aulOmobiie-cvcle ace ide n t on
campus ~'emaineCl the same.
The condition of Susan A.
Kocon. a passen~er on the
cycle, is listed as critical.
and that of Michael A. Pollack. driver of the cycle, as
fair.
The spokesman said he knew
of no plans to tralisfer either
student to another hospital.
They were injured when
their cycle and a car. driv('n
by Petl'r C. Workman, al~o a
student. collided early Sunday on Campus Driv\: ne3r the
SILT Arena.

sCl"tions

havt:

Evansvillp~

bel.."n s~nr [...:~
ac-:ordlng
'!,..)

Neoma Kinney, head of SfI.'
ticket sales.
"We
are sending rh~m
SPIRITED COED·· Tina N£-I~on, a junior from
right wav to do it. Members of the Marketing
Kankakee, is gettinli into th<' "pmp£-rH spiri'
Association are s£-!ling the pennants in the ac· (Evansville) the same number
for the SIU·Evansville basketball gam,' Saturday,
tivitie" are.. of tht' Uni':er><ity Center this week. of tickets the\' sem U5 fOT th~
Green "SIU Beat Evansville" penn,mts <lrf' the
(Photo by Hal Stoelze) first SIU-Evar,sville game rnis
year:' Mrs. Kinney said.
(:ldt~s for
Symlml?
WSIU-TV (Channel 8) will
telecast the game live Saturday beginning at 8 p.m. Tim
Mathews wi 11 give the play-byplay report of the game with
the cooperation of the WSIU
sports staff.
WGBF, Evansville radio
The Campus Senate will be respectively.
The conte"t
Bockman said 3bout 1.000
asked this week to sponsor a would be open to faculty. staff students had filled out ques- station. will broadcast Hve,
and
WTVW
(Channel 7).
contest to design a new Uni- and students.
tionnaires about the proposed
Buckman has been conduct- seal. Final figures 3ren't Evansville. will tape the game
versity seal.
for
broadcast
at 11 p.m.
Larry Bockman. G('neral ing a prnv;ram for tht.· Campus available yet, he said, but
Studies senaWr, will introduce Senate to evaluate the deRign reaction was generally un- Saturday.
a bill Thursday night to award prepared by t\. B. Miffl:n, f.!Vorable.
Rockman also placed Miffprizes of 525. $15. and $10 for assistant coordinator of (;\.'nlin's design on display in the
first. second, and third place eral Publications.
Ma;!;TIolia Lounge of the LTniver,';ity Center. ;\ group of
students g3thered in the loun!l:e
Monday when an art student
The big break came for the of his hetrcr niv:hrs. wound up began drawing suggestions
Saluki~
with
about eigt.t with 17 points while Davc I.ee from the crowd for the seal.
minutes left to play. Ralph had III. .Iohn""n's II points
Some of the suggestions inJohnson, who had come off in the game marked one (If cluded using a torch, shield.
the bench for Randy Coin to his Ix.'st games since llCing Old Main, IBM cards. and
score II points in the second "lowed by a torn cartila~e and even motorcycles.
half, klnged in a three-point kidney infection in 1Jt·C('mlx.·r.
Mifflin
appeared before
Hill Fisher was fOp" forthc about lOll students and faculty
play to put the Rcore at 5M50 in Southern's favor with Cowboys with 1:1 points, fol- members In the University
M:40 left to go. f)ave I.ee fol- lowed by Ward Shcrril and Center Ballroom Monday night
lowed up seconds later with .lim Feam"rer with 12 3piece. to ex:plain his sunburst design.
a p3ir of free throws, and
The g:1me ~"r off to a
He said he chose the circle
Johnson added a tip in to boost disa"rroul' "tart for the Sa- because it represented the
the Salukis to a n2-50 lead, lukiR a" rhey fell behind 8-1 sun and because it is symOklahoma State made 3Ia"t- in [he first three minure:>;;. bolic of the learning process,
ditch threat in the final min- MCi\:('i1 got the Salukis' fir>;;( having no beginning and .10 end.
utes and cut Southern's le3d goal ahout :1 minute laT(:r, and
The threecircl~'s of his profrom f16-5:~ to 66-60. But Mc- by the middle of the half the posal £(,'present learning, rei\:eil'" three-point play in the Saluki>;; gained a 15-14 lead search and service. he said.
final minute ended the scor- on a drive hy Clarence Smith. Their o::derly arrangement
fhl<' ,,;core tightened up at represents the sun.
in~ 3nd g:lVe the Salukis the
h9-nll victory.
Thm point 3nd the game wa>;;
The whole seal itsd f repre- Gus says if he hadn't brought
McNdl "nded up a", the ried four times and the lead sents order and light. two key home a case of beer he would
night':; hiv:h man with 2() changed on three other occa- words in SIL"s stated objec- never have noticed that his
point::;, O'i\:eal. who had one
tives. Mifflin said.
(Continued on Poge 12)
rooming house had no bathtub.

sir

Campus Senate to Be Asked to Sponsor
Design Contest for New University Seal

Salukis Down Oklahoma 69-60
Southern built up a comfortable
cushion
midway
through [he second half and
coa"ted to n9-60 victorv over
Oklahoma State Tuesday night
in Stillwater.
rhe victory, No. 17 in 22
games fur the Salukis this
year, gave Com:h Jack lIartman ilis second victorv in as
many years on'r his oid college coach, I«:nry Iha of
Oklahoma State.
Wilh Georg\.' MC\:~'il, Bovd
O'Neal and '{alph John"on
leading rht:- way. Southern began to pull away frum the
Cowh.,\',; :1ft('r about five minute:; ,;r th\.· "econd half. fhe
5:1lukis huilt up severaleighrpOilll le:1t1s during the middle
Slilgt'S of tht' las! half. but
could I1ev",r mount enough of
a driv\:' to pur the g:1mc out
of qut'S! iun.

Season Passers
Get Seats Today
Students Without a season
ticket but With an athletiC
event card can pick up reserve
seat tickets today and Thursday for the SIU-Evansville
basketball game.
The tickets will be available
from 1-4:30 p.m. at the athletics ticket office in the
Arena.
The game is at 8 o'clock
Saturday night in the SIt!
Arena. SIU defeated the ACes
79-65 in the first encounter
this year at Evansville.
On Friday. students With
winter activity cards may purchase reserved seat tickets
for 50 cents.
These tickets will,;o on sale
,from 9 a.m. to noon and 14:30 p. n. at the main entrano.'
to the Arena.
All tickets that are n0(
picked up by holders of season
tickets will be put on sale fnday on a first come. fi!'~t
served basis.
All reserve t;ckets to til"~
game have already been sole.
About 1.000 tickers havo> bt"'('Y,
sent ro Evansville, aC'2ordir;~
to an EvansvilleCo.aeget'::k_:~
offi c~' spokl." ,;maf1.
No seats fl'om [he sruj,~r.~

Thereafter, they may be
secured at the reception desk.
Registrar's Office.

.\L.
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Sorority Initiates Pledges,
New Class Elects Ofticers
Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority bas Initiated six new
pledges. They are:
ClUtrlone R. Smith. Marion;
Pamela v. Lindsay. Park
Forest; Elizabeth A. O'Boyle.
Amityville.
N.Y.; Sue J.
Christian. St. Louls~ Denise A.
Meyers.
Jerseyville. and
Terry J. Perlman. Chicago.
The pledge officers elected
are Mis'} Lindsay. president;
Miss Myers. vice president.
Miss O'Boyle. secretary;
Miss Perlman. treasurer; and
Miss Christian, social chairman.
The following members of
the
sorority have been
lavaliered: Sue J. Christian
by David J. Husted, Theta Xi;
Faye E. Caraway by Andrew
B. Bernhardt. Theta Xi;
Tammy L. Williamson by
Howard B. Herring. Thefll Xi.
Linda L. Clayton announced

.

her engagement to Eugene P.
Moehring. Theta Xi.
Carol A. McCrorey was
elected the new Phi Kappa Tau
sweetheart.

Baptist Center
Lists 3 Speakers
Eiben H. Hadley.pt.:>fessor
of chemistry. will speak at
the 12:30 to 12:50 p.rn. chapel
service today at the Daptlst
Foundation.
William C. Bleyer. assistant coordinator of student activities. will speak Thursday.
Friday's speaker will be tbe
Rev. Cbarles E. Howe. of tbe
First presbyterian Church.

Donce to Be Held
AJter Salulci Game

Appointment Deadline

VEGETABLE LAB SESSION-Students in 11ft
advanced commercial vegetable production class
receive a practical lesson in transplanting green"Go Soutbern Go:' will be house tomatoes during a winter term laboratolY
tbe theme of a dance (0 be held session under the supervisiOll of Irvin G. Hillyer,
at Lentz Hall immedlatelyfol- instauctor (standing right). Cia.... members are

All students in General
Studies should make an advisement appointment Cor
spring registration by MaTCh
1 in the General Studies office.

lowing the SIU-Evansville
basketball game Saturday
night.
The dance will feature
music by tbe Wanderers.

Proposed Ag ree ... en'

Hearing Set for March 8 on SIU Offer
To Purchase Property in Renewal Area

The Crazy Iforse Off.rs:
• MODERN EQUIPMENT
• PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
• DATESPL.-\YFREE

CRAZY HORSE

BILLIARD ROOM CAMP::MS:::PIMG

A hearing on a proposed
~r.tive
agreement between the Carbondale Community Conservation Board
and the SIU Board of Trustees
will be held at 10 a.m. on
March 8 in City HaU.
The hearing concerns an
offer by the University to
purchase property from the
city in the Project I urban
renewal area.
The property Situated south
of Lincoln School. would be
sold to the University at $1.68

WE'VE MOVED

NatalIe. . . .
~~:iR:TlleGnat_"

'ir~~q!c~~lill~
"':"he Great Pi!!' fIght

Tht' Mild Autol'Tlob"e- Raee-

Tne We..tern

Sdloon erawt
Tnoe S"'~'k·s Tent The- Oevillsh o.r.~"cle The
F,eno's Dungeon
The Stn',,"Q. Iceberg
Som.o' the gems ,n

230SE.Main
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2 NEW CABS
FASTER
SERVICE
rJ~

4

rlazeB.

9-2181

The

Ism

Tuesday rhroullh SaturdaJl rhtoulihOllll

school year excepr- durinl University
vacation periods. euminaUon wet!ts.. and
ICllal Iaolidays by Southern Illinois Untverslr~·.
l,;arbondaJr. illinOiS .. Second class postage
paid at Carl:ondale. illinois ttl901 ..
Policies of rhe ELl)pfian 3re Ihe respon.
Slbdity of [he edi(ors~ State-menes pubhshed
h"'r~ do not ~c"'sS3riIy reflect thl: opinioli
of [h~' admmlslralion or :my depanmen[ of
Ih ..·Unlversit:.r.
Editorial and business offices tOC3ted in
(he

Buildanl!l T _-IS. Fiscal officer. Howard
l.o"lt.. Tele.·phont!'

Edlforial

The Illinois Board of Higher
Education will meet Tuesday
at the Winois Teachers College-North, in Chicago.
A luncheon meeting will be
held at noon in the library,
followed by a 1 p.m. meeting.

Today's

R~

".~3-235".

Conf~rlo!nce;

Weather

Timnthy W. Ayt.·rs.

Gill. Pamda

J~

l

Gleaton. John M. Goodrlc.h.

fOrank 5. MII.·sser~mith. Ed••led A~ Ra~UI.

Roberl D. R\'tndc. Robc..·[1

E~

Smnh. Laurel

Werth • .1nd M3r~3ret E .. Perez..

rJ:l
. ,
J amtngo s

DANCE BAND TONIGHT
8:30 P.M.

·::';~~=:".:.;.·.:;;;1

Education Board
Plans Meeting

"U1fusUn. Fred W. Beyer. Jos~ph
B .. c..:o(lk. John W .. Epperheimer. Roland t\.

RUMPUS ROOM

ADMISSIONS THIS PROGRAM 75¢ AND $1.50
SHOW TIMES

mittee. the seminar will deal
with such matters as why
the U. S. is involved in Viet
Nam. Communist infiltration
in Latin America, new weapons being developed and protection of the United States
nuclear attack.
The Council heard a proposal from the Greater Egypt
Planning CommiSSion seeking
cooperation in regional
devp.lopment among the city.
the high school district.
the elementary school district
and the University.

Ev~!)'n M~

7-2181

AT •••

f"fir~ ;,\i~ ~fl;kl,:i ,·,·,:n ,vdT~!jI.W·:milil':!Mj VNiCf DfJHOfHY ['HG,lNf l;Rk'l :;[fWf'1!

m::i~,tAHf!N

a square foot and developed
in accordance with the urban
plan for the campus.
Another bearing will be held
at 7:30 p.m. on March 16.
This meeting concerns a proposed five-cent increase in
taxi fares.
OI:her councll business included a decision to erect two
banners at East Main Street
and U1inois Ave. They will
advertise the National Securi[y Seminar that will be
held at Southern. Marcb 18-21.
According to Bill Bowden,
chairman of the Carbondale
Chamber
of Commerce's
community development com-

PLUS

The greatest comed)' 01 aD tIIIIe!

~e-""'-'r

(from left, kneeling) Kenneth C. Hofer, David
D. Breckenridge, Billy L. O'Brien, GalY HamiltOIl, Ronald Brobamer and William L. Taylor;
(standing) Robert J. Kinder, Russell E. Sass,
John A. Caputo and Harold G. Hunzicker.

213 E. Main

Mostly sunny and a little
warmer today wirh rhe high
in the low to mid 30s. The
record high for this date is
71 set in 1917 with a record
low of 7 set in 1910. according to the SIU Climatology
Laboratory.

IHIiIlllYUHIIHlIIIIHIIIINllMIIIMIIM• •HN. . .II. . . .JIIIIIIllI:HIIIIIIIHtIllI1\lI.IIIItI.....llllllltltlllttllttilHHIlHItfIIIIIIHIHIIIIIIIItIIItftllllllltllHIIIHItfIllIHHIIMII.,IIIM"lIIIIqll11ll1l1lt1ll1IHHllnIlllIlIII111NlIllllluUllmIMIIItIIIHIIIIIUIltIllIllIIllIlIllIlI.
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who expect quality food and
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(FEB. 23 - MAR. 1)

=
-

_

Our famous fish sondw;ch (0 full quarter
pound filet of sole) served on 0 sectional
plate (inside- or in your cor service) and
yo.ur choice of our delidous crisp combinatlon or cottage cheese salad.

_

tt ,

_ .. -

7

,
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your food served in a clean
whole:;ome atmosphere. {We
even do our cooking right out
in th .. dining area so you can
see.) So you see, we do cater
to "Certain People" at Family Fun.

!~~.:~!!I~ ~:~.~~.:.'I:I:r.··~::.:

§

~

i

i

~
~

~
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Activities

Wind Instruments Program
To Be Presented on WSIU

Meetings, Recital,
Rehearsal Top List
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at noon
today in Room C of the Univ~rsity Center.
The housing staff will meet
at 1:30 p.m. in Room E of
the University Center.
The Gymnastics C lub will meet
at 5 p.m. in the LargeGym.
The Aquaettes will meet
at 5:45 p.m. in the University
School Pool.
The University Center Programming Board development committee will meet at
6 p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
The AlErusa Club will meet
at 6:30 p.m. in the Home
Economics Building Lounge.
Theta
Xi
variety 'ahow
rehearsal will begin at 6:30
p.m. in Furr Auditorium
in the Uni'fersity School.
Women's Recreation Association house basketball will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Large Gym.
The Modern Dance Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Small Gym.
Tile Crab Orchard Kennel Club
training classes will meet

2 Photographers
Will Speak Here

at 7:30 p.m. in the Agriculture Building Arena.
The Southern Illinoia Artsand
Craft meeting will begin at
7:30 p.m. in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
Building.
Sigma Beta Gamma. radio and
televiSion society, will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Morris
Library Auditorium.
The Students for Democratic
Society will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room C of the Univer:dty Center.
A ()-~partment of Music F' , dent
recital
fean . mg
William Hayes. tuba player.
will begin at 8 p.m. in Davis
Auditorium in the Wham
Education Building.
Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, will meet
at 8:30 p.m. in Room B of
the University Center.
The Spelunking Club will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
The UCPB dance committee
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
The UC PB services comminee will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room B of the University
Center.

Comedy Tops Fare
On WSIU Viewing
"The Inheritance," a
comedy of a family mix-up
over an estate. will be shown
on "The Stories of Guy de
Maupassant," at 9:30 p.m.
today on WSIU-TV.
Other programs:
4.30 p.m.
Industry on parade.
5:30 p.m.
The Big Picture:
documentary.

Army

6 p.m.
Great Decisions.
p.m.
passport 8, Kingdom of the
sea: "Tackle Busters."

Illinois (:ouncillo Meet
The Illinois Joint Council
on Higher Education will meet
:\11 arch I at the University
of Illinois campus in Chicago.

Rentals

• Refrigerators
• TV's

• Ranges
• Washers

Williams

STORE

:12 S. ILUNOIS 7·fX,56

Robert Resnick will present 10:30 p.m.
"Masterworks
for
Wind
News Report.
Instruments" on "The De- 11 p.m.
partment of Music Presents'~
Moonlight Serenade.
at 8:35 p.m. today on WSIU
Radio.
Mar~h
Other programs:

I Deadline
Set in Ad visemen t

10 a.m.
Pop Concert.

Students who have not bad
appointments for advisement
should try to get an apoint12:30 p.m.
ment before March 1.
News Report.
Students who have not kept
previous advisement appoint2:30 p.m.
ments will be able to make
Virtuoso: ·'Brymer."'
appointments after March 1.
MARIE ADELE HUMPHREYS
Students are again reminded
that if they do not preregister
3:05 p.m.
they
will not be considered
Concert Hall: Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto No.4 in school spring term.
in G minor, Saint-Saens~
Septet in E flat major. Op.
Mrs. Marie Adele Humph65. and Barber's "Medea."~
reys, l!,Taduate student in
economics. has been awarded
the Kathryn Sisson Phillips 5:30p.m.
The History Club will hold
fellowship by Alpha Lambda
News Report.
a business meeting at 7:30
Delta, freshman women's
p.m. Thursday in the Seminar
scholastic fraternity.
Room of the Agriculture
Each year four $1500 fel- 7 p.m.
Their Other World: Pro- Building.
lowships are awarded to
The meeting will be followed
duced for the National
graduate members of the
Aeronautics
and Space by a lecture with slides given
fraternity.
by
guest speakers Edward J.
Administration.
Any Alpha Lambda Delta
O'Day, instructor of history.
member with an undergraduand Joseph R. Kupcek. assoate grade average of 4.5 may Sp.m.
ciate professor of foreign
Georgetown Forum.
apply for the fellowship.
lalljlU8j1;es.

Craduate Student
Wins Fellowship

History Meeting
Slared Thursday

Pass this difficult
and challenging 7-part test

Two photographers. both
former SIU students. will
speak at the Kappa Alpha Mu.
photographic society. meeting
at S p.m. Wednesday in the
Agricultural Seminar Room.
The speakers are Robert
Miller. staff photographer for
the Milwaukee Journal. and
James Klepistcb, staff photographer
for the Chicago
Tribune. They will talk on
"Newspaper Pbotography
Today:'
AU interested students are
invited. Refreshments will be
served.

~
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and win a free

GENIUS button!

.--------_.------".fflCULI II. CIILLEHIII 7-'111 tEl..•

Part 1. Write y o u r .
flame and school.
Part 2. Write your

--I

~lreet addre!Os. ______

Part 3. Write t~e
city where you live.

. "
" ......;,.-..

.~ -.~__

Part 4. Write the ____
lIve.
>I~ate where you~_ ___ ______
•
Part 5. '!hat year
•
are you ID at _ _ _

:~::.!What field

•

~

- - "---.

do you plan to be a - - - - - - .
GEnius in after - - graduating!
•

•

1

--------I

•
•
•

2

•

3

I

4

•

5

•
•

6

•

"Room for GENIUSES:· General Eledric Company,
Part 7. Now, cut
•
______ P.O. Box 215, Chul'ch St. Station, New York, N. Y. 10046
•
eut and mail the._ .. · 7
coupon
Electric,toatGeneral
this
.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..
addres!O.

General Electrie is passinJ{ out GENIUS buttons. What~s the point?

ii-)
'- ...
'50

,--'

&..

~~

~.~?~

~~~~~~'"

~:~~

We want to spread the word that
there's room at General Electric
for talented people who want
to take on big challenges.
We like to call these people
GENIUSES. But what they're
called isn't so important as
where they're headed. And at the
General Electric Company,
there's plenty of room for
{iliNlUSES. no matter what

their particular field of interest.
If rou want to be recognized for
your talents come to General
Electric, where the young men
are important men.
.-\ nd be among the Ii rst on your
campus to own a genuine
GF:XIUS button. It will serve as
a reminder that G.E.•.. and
GF.NIl'S ... and important
challenges ... all go together.

~ Is

a"Most

I",,..,,, 1+wNd

GENERAL. ELECTRIC

------

~----.-~

..,--"

.-

..

_----_...._._ ... _........ _

... - .. -

The stodeNr
P.Qp.~~~~~ Wee~r

i

Present Jlotor Vehicle LOLl's
Good for Inlpol~erished Illzage
by rOn hirshbein

"If you hold a valid, unrestricted operator's license
you may legally drive any kind of motor vehicle upon the
streets and highways." (IllinoiS Rules of the Road, p.6.)
"The penalty for operating or possessing a motor vehicle without the authority of University officials is •••
fifty dollars and/or disciplinary action including suspension from the University." (Student Guidebook, Southof the editors and the adviser. The c~ntent
of KA is not intend~d to reflect the opinion
ern Illinois University, p. 70.)
01 the administration .:II' an)!, department 01
the University. Communications should be
Southern Illinois University
~~O"~O'"l~28~O~d(l~a~r:;.s::~~
denies undergraduate students
phone ':itudent Activities. 3-2002.) Interim
driving
privileges granted by
Editor: Rif:k BirgeI'; Adviser: Qeoorge McChue.
Illinois law; SIU uses extralegal coercion to prevent students from owning andoperat"Are you a Masochist. a Flagellomaniac. a Necrophile, ing cars off campus. Why?
a Copraphage, a Homosexual. a Beastialgist, ~rotically Three arguments are used to
philosophize this disgrace.
Inclined, Heterosexual. PUritanical, or Anit-Sexual?"
1. Assistant Dean Zaleski
"I... a ••• believe that ••• a ••• sex ••• well ••• I think •••
articulates this argument in
in discussing sex •••one •••should.... •
00 Are you a Democrat. a Nazi. a Communist. a Socialist, the .Daily Eruption:
••••• SIU is designed as a lowMARISSA, Ill. (KA)- The pended from school as her a Fascist, a Utopian, a Free Thinker, or a Totalitarian?"
., ••• a ••• am under ••• a ••• the ••• opinion that people tuition school where a perUniversity of Illinois Boardof check did not lY.Iunce.
should
be!!eve
the
way
•••
a
•••
that
•••
a.
••
they
•••
a
want
[0
•••
son
can get an education at a
Trustees has announced plans
bowever•••
minimum expense. Unessento build the world's largest
MARISSA,
Ill.
(KA)
U
••
Are
you
a
Christian.
an
Atheist,
an
Agnostic.
a
~en
tial
cars
•••would beincompatcomputer. In retaliation. SIU
has an..'Jounced plans to build Thant. in a hastily called preas Buddhist, a Mohammedan, a Hindu. a Bohemian, or a ible with this governing policonference.
expressed
gratiTaOist?"
cy."
the world's largest Board of
tude that the SIU student gov"'(•••bow••• a ••• sball I••• a ••• say•••embrace••• a Diety•••
Trustees.
Student ownership or use of
ernment has paid those por- but sometime I••• a •••feel that ••• a .....
cars has 1\0 relation to SIU's
"Are you a Tornado, a Hurricane, a BUzzard. a Nor' ability to provide education.
MA R ISSA, III. (KA)- tions of the debts from peaceSquelching a recent rumor, keeping operations owed by easter, a Cyclone. Low'Pressure Area, a Higb Humidity Assume SIU bas one million
it has been announced that the George Palucb's demand for Zone, or a Calm?"
dollars for educational pur"Ob••• a. •• as far as••• a ••• meteorology is concerned.••a ••• poses; even if every student
girl featured in the paper as a seat on the security council.
I'm rather on the ••• slde••• a .... •
the person cashing the
owned an XKE the money would
"Your
answers
to
my
questions
seem
to
trail
off
into
500~OOOth check at the burstill be there. Elementary
MARISSA, m. (KA)-A local
sar's office. was not sus- professor is speaking before nothing but vague verbal vapor:'
logic students can see the non
..Well••• this •• ~a. ••is quire possible, but•••1 really••• a don't sequitur in this argument.
the Sigma Xi fraternity on the ••• tblnk ••• tbat•••a ••• let me see.... •
subject of desalting the sea.
Left with a fallacious argu001 have one final question. Just what in the Name-ofThis is the first in a series All-Tbat-Is-are you?"
ment the dons disclose their
of lectures with the next two
real intentions•
•'( am a student."
entitled "Removing the Air
2. StU bas convinced the
from the Atmosphere" and
legislators that it's a poor
"Who Took the Christ Out of
man's school; an influx of cars
Christmas?"
would shatter the povertystricken image.
The following statement of
policy is renewed un behalf of
Public Relations. The stuMARISSA, Ill. (KA)-Scumdent's civH rights are sold
all of us who are .demified my Dummy. vice-president in
with the Illinois Central Rail- charge of computer-human
out
for Public Relations. I
byl.e.iohnson, iudy sink, and bill tranquilli
road.
contend that the privilege of
relations, announced today in
Last spring term, during the time of the Rational Ac- driving granted students by
To provide adequate and de- his well-programmed office
pendable transportation, give that all incoming graduate stu- tion Movement and a few weeks before final exams, THAT Illinois law is more important
courteous service, make con- dents must coml'iete a 75 hour WAS THE CAMPUS THAT WAS, a satirical review of life than SIU's impoverishedimHnued improvements;
non-credit sequence of Gen- at Southern Illinois University, opened atthe old Proscenium age.
To
maintain fair and e ral Studies in areas F through One Playhouse.
Moreover, would SIU lose
After a very successful run at Proscenium, the review its image witb an influx of
reasonable rates that will sti- R. This was done, in Vicemulate the flow of commerce President Dummy's words, was selected by the Homecoming Committee to be presented student cars? Typically stuand cover the necessary costs "To Exalt Beauty, To Advance as part of the 1965 Homecoming festivities. So, at 8:30 dents drive '56 Chevies, not
of operation;
Learning, To Forward Ideas p.m.. October 30. THAT WAS THE CAMPUS THAT WAS Jaguars.
Cars are often
To keep our railroad a good and Ideals. etc." The usual came to life once more-this time In Shryock Auditorium cheaper transportation than
place to work. paying rea- translation of this is (0 With the full approval of the University Administration. the I.C. and more practical
Again the review was well received and requests have than Honlias.
sonable wages. giving em- broaden the level of stupidity
ployees fair treatment. p!'o- of graduate students en- been mounting for copies of the "biting. but humorous"
Academic Uncle Toms bleat
viding them With tools to do sconced in the webof Southern songs used to convey how the authors of the review see the third argument when they
life at SIU. With the fantastic humility that often accomgood work;
IllinoiS University.
agree
students should have the
To meet our financial obliIn addition, Veep Dummy panies great minds we, the authors of TWTCTW •• gra- right to:) drive, but fear ingations in a manner that will mentioned that all new faculty ciously present this song book.
creased
traffic congestion in
maintain. create and attract members must complete 38
Carbondale.
capital improvement;
hours of 100 level General
Could you imagine the
To deserve the confidence Studies courses before their
"'tmES 1iAV'5 CHANGEDmayors of New York, Chicago
and good will of our friends second year of teaching
(to the tl.lne Or ".1nythlDg Goes")
and Los Angeles banning cars
and neighbors.
lose their 2-S status.
1:' imea bay" Changed
because of congestion? Traffic congestion does not justify
'banninjl;
cars.
The Promise
Carbondale's life blood
;lAd 0111 ,meeler held the 11brar;r stack'.
Students are to shelter driven.
comes from badly bled stuImportances and nonimportances written
But today ......
dents. A fraction of the money
On scraps of brownish paper.
4ben Chlca~o students Co::Le l!1 !loclr:s
contributed by students to
Carbondale could provide adeGaztng !)l::1~dly at out' ca=-;rus Jocius
There is the young, most beauriful love,
quate
parking facilities and
'they are shocited by OIU' reeks ..
That of two taken and moved
float bonds for new streets.
By thoughts of mind and art.
In olden dayS "hen ::a1:l vas nenr
I'm certain that the merDon't say it - it's fake, it's commonplace
tne transCers here vere rewer
chants of Carbondale would be
To rebel with hair and a lengthened face.
glad to service additional aul'3ilt for tlk young H's good.
But face It chul:t$
tomobiles.
There's something elemental in the shape
Once again I am radical be~Dod tcac~erB- who once :a;:ft:'1~ 5::01.11 elasses
Of army clothes just right or odd things drapedcause I demand that students
USI! tv to teac!1 t:'le Cllsses
And movements made half Wild.
,have the same rights and privileges as non-students.
Let the intoxicating coffee flowEveryone's here.
And in their time IN these too grow
The :;:~te :-.a~ .g- ..
rl,.o::.t t;:)J .• / , -":J,. !oe!t teda.l
In the works and love they promise.

:-::s::,,'1.t:r

Regional News

THE INTERVIEW
by mike harris

Local News in a Bombshell

Renewed Policy
From A Wall
At the Ie Depot

A Selection From the
TWTCTW Song Book

:':.f!

Geraldine J. Dusek

·:.ot brlgnt tOday t r::one :!:J,!-: !O:::l7
ewe do··::;. tOdol:;. :J.v.;)H t:;'e

The

Prie~1

His youth was spen[
And with his remaining.
Rasping, chanling words
He granred [he youth
Permission for mistakes.
Copyright © 1965 by Terence Overecm

.!:';).!~

:c.!a:;

!"nat's nov Southern gro'oIs.

In Springfteld" Ulb'lols leg1s:1at;']rs

KA Horoscope

The last week in February is
a dangerous time for you if
you have strong Virgo and
Libra influences, and that's
what you have. These zodiac
[hings indicate [hat you are a
very goosey person, and this
is {he precise time when you
are most likely to be goosed,
so you should stand clear of
all vats full of boiling stuff.
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Nat'l Security Seminar 9th Annual Swine Day
During the last week in March. SIU is
sponsoring a "National Security Semin~T."
an intensive course about our country's
security readiness.
To help our citizens feel more secure.
several members of the Industrial Collegeof
the Armed Forces will serve as transient
faculty. The following descriptive quote is
from the red, white and blue brochure publicizing the Seminar:
The National Security Seminar represents the back~oundof economic, oolitical and s~cial influences on our national
and international issues that are affecting every American and the very future
of our nationr
The Seminar will answer such questions as:
I. Why are we involved in Viet Nam?
2. How dangerous to Democracy is the Communist infiltration in Latin America?
3. How will our actions there affect our
position in other parts of the world?
4. Where do we stand on civil defense?
5. How does war preparedness affect
our economy... agriculture ••• industry
.•• business? "

On February ll, the SIU Department of
Animal Industries sponsored the 9th Annual
Swine Day. an intensive ail -day session about
the security of our nation's hog industry.
To help our citizens feel more secure.
several members of the business world.
agricultural world. research world and the
Free World served as lecturers. The following deSCriptive quotes are from the Swine
Day brochure which was printed in plain,
black oink:
Swine Day presents the background
of economic, political and social influences on our national security. This
vitally important program of talks will
give you 3n understanding of national
and int~rnational issues affecting every
American and the very future of our
nation!
Swine Day will answer such questions as:
I. How much confinement can sows stand?
2 •. How dangerous to democracy is the
Communist infiltration of legitimate production standards for boars and gilts?
3. How will swine progress by data and
eye evaluation affect our image in Latin
America?
4. Can structural defects eliminate you
from the swine business?
5. Is civil defense affected by our Distant
Early Weaning system?

To KA and Bard: Thanks for the compliments
Since you were kind enough
to give Bardwell Grosse space
in your last edition to answer
my
editorial of Feb. 8
concerning our student body
president I am requesting that
you offer me the same
courtesy to answer Mr.
Grosse.
I would like to begin by
thinking him for the lovely
compliments he showered on
me to the effect that I am
a sensationalist in the style
of McCormick and Hearst
(both very rich men when they
met their final reward).

Secondly, I thank him for
apologizing in his letter for
using, what he termed, the ad
hominem argument that he
claims I used against George
Paluch. The ad hominem is
used, according to Mr. Grosse
himself, "when one cannot
argue or supponhisownposition any more." It was awfully
nice of Mr. Grosse to allow
himself to sink to my level.
Lastly, I expect that we will
be reading many more letters
from Mr. Grosse in the light
of the last one he wrote. If
the ad hominem argument of-

fends him so deeply I assume
that he will be firing off letters
to this dear page, KA,
whenever the editors use this
type of argument as they have
in the past. So. M!.'". Grosse,
the next time KA calls former
student body president Pat
Mickenp Micken Mouse, or
applies some similarsobriquet to any individual or
division intheuniversitycommunity
Dike
the Daily
Nothing), be sure to get off
a letter of censure.
Ed Rapetti

A student is sitting in the the University Press) thus
Magnolia
lounge,
quietly prohibitin~ much needed exstudying with his feet propped pansion 0' "he bookstore. cafeup on a large square cushion teria
rvice and lounge
supported
sixteen inches space. '1 he second floor lounge
above the carpet by four metal and the Renaissance and River
legs.
rooms are virtuallv inA badge approaches, pinned accessable to the students who
to a spon coat. The officious. have paid for them.
self-styled autocrat speaks:
Students are all too familiar
"Get your feet ofn"
with Slater's food service and
"Off what?"' the student its history of frustrating slow
asks.
service, high prices and
"Off the FOOTSTOOL:' the
badge responds, then realizes ::~~~~~~:~ n~~ea::.:~ .i) z i n I
the stupidity of his remark
and hops away, foot in mouth.
All poliCies such as rules
The scene above should not of conduct. contracting the
be a strange one to those who food service, and allocation of
frequent the crowded cor- office space should be the
ridors of stately Dougherty prerogative of the students
mansion.
innumerable, in a building which is pursimilarly innance restrictions portedly their own.
characterize the operation of
A solution is possibly at
"our" University Center.
hand. Student Government ofThis architectural master- ficials are working on a propiece (five floors on the out- posal which will establish a
side and two on the inside, University
Center policy
is a self-liquidatingconstruc- board with powers as above
tion built with money from stu- prescribed. Until such a time
dent fees and, presumably, for as this becomes an actuality.
students. Needless to say this the student body should peris not the case. The second sist in asserting these rights
floor is occupied by advise- and continue to protest their
ment. and sectioning (and soon abrogation.
(Lest there be those who would maintain that Slater's
is Incapable of preparing a palatable meal, we submit
the following as proof of their having done so on at least
one occasion-Ed.)

Christmas Carol Dinner
Gnnd

Ballroom. University Centes'

Sa...mIay. December 11, 1965. 6:30 P ....

MENU
OOEURS D'ARTICHAUX MARINaS
(Marinated Artichob Hetlres)
FILET DE SOLE MEUNIeRE
(Poached Filet 01 Sole)
CRESSON VlNAlGRETrE
(Watercress with oil andllinegar dressing)
saLE DE CERF BOUQUETmRE-GROSEILLE
(Satldle of Venison with currants)
CHaUX ROUGE WESPHALIENNE
(Red Cabbage)
CORBEILLE DE FRUITS
FROMAGES ASSORTIS
(Fnlits and Clteefa)
BUCHE DE NOEL

TIm

CAF2

Ralph, ihe Masked A.venger

""ill [tul(,h Destroy the Outhotl!;c of the August 'loon'!
Ht'acllht> twx t mountainous episode and be swept to the peak of excilcmen l!
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Saturn-Apollo Launch Delayed by Weather
CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (AP)
- The "pace agency called off
today',; ,;cheduled launchingof
tho:' first unmanned Apollo
moonship hecau,;e of a foreC.lst of he an' clouds and showt'rs in the Cape Kennedy area.
A dt!cisioll will be made

today whether to reschedule
the launching Thursday.
On the chance that the Saturn-Apollo shot wiII slip until
Friday, a weather satellite
launching scheduled that day
was moved up to Thursday
morning.

Officials kept a close eye
on rainy weather here all day,
hoping for a hint of encouragement
from
the
Weather
Bureau. Meteorologists pored
over their charts at a () p.m.
meeting and informed NASA
officials that conditions probably would be unacceptable in
the planned launch time-from
7:45 to 11:13 a.m.
The: countdown on the Saturn I B, must powerful rock<'t
ever ,lsscmbled bv the l'mted
State". was held ilt D hours.
It wi l! he resumed 'l[ [h:.lt

point when a decision is made
to try again.
Up to the moment of postponement the lengthy 521/2hour count had proceeded
Without a hitch.
Earlier, NAS.\ was ready to
continue the count up until
midnight before making a
postponement deciSion. At that
point. the launch crew was to
have begun loading highly
vul.ltiit, liquid oxygen Inro the
first

sra~t:...'

uf the :.!2-s[or\'-

tan rockl~t.
Unl:l:"

.

~hL'

oxy~en

starts

- F rozen i'',1-·
lSSlSSIPlll

pumpil'g into tht' tanks. any
postponement must be for two
da\'s instead of one because
of - tht- necessity of cleaning
the tanks and fuel line".
Do~s
MOSCOW (AP) - ThL' Sovi,'
I.'nion has lal!nch~'d IWll W' _
into spaL~' with incii<',l:IC,
(hat the, :n i '!br bee SL

So,-iels Orbit 2

W

~ht.· mnon tu [_.'::-'t ~;on,,:1t!1 ~ . . ; ;
for iandinl! :1'l1.... n n-t'l"- •

~""'n offi..:l411
J.nn'.~U:i-"':t.'nl':~lt
.said [h~ do~::, ·1..:mt"''-:! \ ,-" _'r,,:~:
(BlI. .'t,.'Zi.,') ~1nd L- ,=-:_:~ " Ilk q_itt ;"
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IO~V'1 "'lIId Illinois wok !ittk
comfort from (h~' dip. which
I·.\'l'j)

EVACT).'\ TE ISLAND··Residenls. volunteers and off·dutv Rock
[sland fit'_'m"n "'me'T p.'r"onal b"lon~in~s from irc-embeddcd
ihlm,," on Vandmff's Islanc! as hi~h wat"r and icl' back .. d lip on the
Rock Rive. due to ;·mik' Jam on the Mi"sippi Rivc'£.
(r\P Ph"!H)

YOll'lllzat~e 10

try it!
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l'nou;.?,h CO

loosen rhe .lam Were dim,
rhe r\rmy F ngineers :5<lid
some 4IJU persolls have b('cn
mo\'t~d out of (heir homes in
D~I\'('nport arid Hock Island as
officials ~irucd to meet pot~ntially more serious floodin~ rhan has (hus far developed.
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lk}~s

were being trained

:;0 there.
Cosmonaut (;hcrmar. Tito\'
was quoted by Tass Feb. -t
as sayinp; do~" may dsit the
moon befure men.
to

Union for Priests Is Proposed
I.OS ,\~(;f-:l,FS (,\I')-Thl'
Ikv. William H. Dulkl\' thl'
., rdwl I'I'ivst" who 'mc~' :Isked
tl"l\,:

tncludessoup, salad
and whipped potatoes

\\:"irT:1i,',..,;.

W;l~.:.

To 'f'~otiuh' f:olllruf't,.

~~~:K

A heartyB oz. steak with
Soup, salad& french fries

119 N. Washington

rhL' H(lI:k 1s1,lnd COI'PS (If En),(illl'ers "Hiel' said re",ulred
from low temperature", that
redllcL'd the flow of the rivt'l',
rhe same rIear-Zl'rn remp~'ratllres. tht.'v saie. WerL'

t hL'

COnl(~

:1 lIew I\.ll~a;

cl>lkdivt.'

I'>ar).(ainin\!

union for thL' n~Hi(Jn~s' ;;:-\.(JUl)
I{oman Calholic" prj,'sls,

"\\' \' nl','d;\O ,\ rn<'rh.:,\O I'\-d\..'r~Hi(11l

lv;u.:hl'r:'

II:'

Prh.:~t:::'

nl"~'d

ill~r

a~

their- f\m .... rican

Fl'dL'rarion of Tcach ....rs-becaUSl' priests. Ii ke k'achers,
arl.' l'mploYl's." says the chaplain of St. John's Hospital.
'rhro1l1~h collt.·ctivc- bargain!n~,.
nt.' ~ays, Hprics[s can

:lrrive at <l formal .:ont,;)ct
with thdr chanel.'l'" un the
iSSUl'S of professio~al standards anc.1 ri?!hlS, p~'rsonncl
pri.ll:£i~L"s

and

W.a!!l~~.t"

Ill' favors ,\ F I.-C [0 affi Iia-

tion, but: "We can hardly ask
the AFL-CIO to chaneI' us
until w(' gl't our union off the
ground. Only priests can org:lnize pries[s."
F-'~thcr
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31.

de-

scnbt:d his prop(;sal in spl:akin!! bv invitation Feb.l-l before
pr~si'd('nt
Robert ~'Iaynard
Hutchi ns and rhe ,,;tarf of tHl'
Center for the Stud\' of Democr.H ie In,;titutions' at Santa
B3rbara.
FaTher DuBay made pUblic.
in .Iun~- 1l}6-t a (('Iter in which
hl' ash'd Pope Paul VI to
remove Jaml's Francis Cardinal "'kintyre as archhishop
of I.os An!!;"...,,, fill' alk-l1,e-'
malf~..'asancl.'
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Dual U.S. Drives Move Ahead;
Main Viet Cong forces Elusive
SAIGON, South Viet Nam miles behind explodinlo/: SfJ() and
fAP)-Two
big
American i50-pound bombs from thE:
drives stabbed ahead in South Guam-based 852s.
't Viet Nam Tuesday in massive
In the jungles 35 milE:s
hunts [or hard-core Com- northwest of Saigon, thousands
munist troops. The enemy of other U,S, fighting mt;:n in
[ought
back
with mines, Operation :\Iastiff hunted for
snipers and amhuRhes, hut not six or >ieven veteran ViE:t
his main forces,
regiments,
pE:rhaps
cOllg
American 852,; softened up ~."IJO men, reported ear!i~~
in
,he
area.
the areas ahead of the adT!;e drive bv the i;;r Invancing U ,5. forces with heavy
bombing attacks. [. ,S, Ai:- L"tn(ry Dh i:..don :nE;r =",ni~T
Force
and
Navy
plni1(.'.~
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"e~;;, ~.h;", R",-' French, IlJ. t~stified Schmid was invo!,'ed in the
mu.Ct', of Aileen Rowe, 15. almost two ~:ears ago, The state
:nainwins Schmid killed the Fritz sistl'rs because Gretchen kne\v

firE: and rrJr)k srJme c,,5ualrie;;
frrJm min£:;:i a3 it mr}\-ed i ":~()
th(; brush aft(;~ 'he: 'r('('r,~
{,JuurE:d in b~ h(;!i~(J~rer::.,

Sea coast .Jail. 25.
at the rOD of the discus5ions.
At times the troopt;:rs, who
Sourh Korean officia.ls were
met only roken resistance, repnn"d prcparin)!; a new bill

I.,.:).
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:-(jure tnJ.n _~.cJO.UI'U. jI1!.-rr. ~:--j~
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~any as 1-1.000 mort: Sou:h
Koreans will be assigned tr;
the South Viemamest;: ~onilict.
Shop
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Ne'tv GI Bill
ll1aySweil
Enrollments
NEW YORK (AP)-U.5. colIE''!;e,; and universities-manv
alrL'ady bursting at the seams
-are hracin)r for a surge of
studer,! veterans und"r the nE'W
(;1 bIll.

Estimatl's of rhe nurrober of
ex-servIcemen who may take
ad\'amal!(' of the educational
b"ndirs by next fall range up
to :!~O,f)OO.

rlJc rotal is expecwd to
mount steadily for vears. A
pl'ace settlemi:-nt in Viet Nam
could create severe educationalovercruwding.
Reaction to these and other
possihilitit:,; were brought out
b\' an Associat(;d Press surve\'
of institutions of higher learn:'
ing rhroug;hout the nation.
.\Iany schools arc short of
dasi'u.um spaCe and housi£:),\
and ~a:1 handll' kw l'xtra appl\c:.nLo'. ()thc'rs fr,rc-sec' [lear
,!o\:~("nml'p.t";:.;

thv

Ford Motor
Company is:
diversity

The ('OlIegt! graduate'" initial exposure to I. he
world of busint.'''''' i", often less than exhilarating.
The re:l.~on? A great many ('ompani('S rt'quire the
n-t·l·nt graduate to st·rvc a long-tl'rm ap.,r~nti("e•
"hi" ill II rote that otTen; little or no opportunity
tf) d"mllnstrate pl'n;.. "al ('apahiiiti.'S. That is not
t.hc way at Ford Motor Company. Our Coli.·""

thl)lh!.hr...·r

{;raduah' Progranl hrings you intu l'unt014·t \vith
rnany I,ha:o-:ps /\f husint~S:. ("nc·(}llragf.~:-;~l'If-('xpn'S!o>:nn
and lu·lps ,VOl: --and us·_-cJt·tcrnliru· whpf(' your
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3 and 4 Day
Nassau Cruises

I.,,,'r\.'."',,,,,,,!""

greate><t putt'ntia! li.·s, An imp.. rtant h.'.wfit .. f tl]('
Prugraln is gt,ttin~ tu know and \\'urk with SOnlt'
in influ.-i.try_ One ')1' many young OU'Il \\·ho
hdiev('S he h:l.~ ""i,,,,d trem"'lIjuusly from this "XI"',,,,,e and ""pI'ril'n,'" is
Larry l\'foorH. a Produ.,t f)l~ign cl1f,,drll'cr_
Aft,'r "'...·iving hi.~ RM.K in Fdlruary, J!Jf).I. Larry jui.wd our Collt·;!l'
l;r~duatc Program and bf'g:an wurk in hrak .. • {h"Sl~lI_ Stin.ujatin~ a~~ign
ml'nt.~ foll"w,·d in !>r"dw·t ,'v"luatio" alld di",' hrak" d,·,·.-l"pm,·nl. I.,.tt'r,
he ICaFt1ed produ('tion tl'c·hniuul.>:; whiip supt.orvising ont' (Iha:'t· (,f lhe
#.."1;1.":.

of the

(f.",' .../ Krln\u~

mfJ~t

,·apahle

p('nph~

j\.fust'lng as.<.;(omhIy linc operations. j\n

a~:-;ignment
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PRICED FROM S59.00
get

full detaik naw !

B&A

The American Road. ON.hrn. Michlaan

TRAVEL 9-1863

7lSA So. University

in uur rrnu-k

~ak~

Promotion and Trainin!: lJ'·partm.".t. added "till all"flll'r c\im('nsi,," I" his
"xperielll"', The "big pi.-turt:" of prndw·t d,'vd"pm.'nl wa,~ hrou1!hl illto
f",'w; ror tarry whcn he "''''arne ''''-'''''ialL'd with Tllun{It'rhird !'r"dud
I'lallllin". From there he movl'fl to the SI'(,";al VI·hid,'" Sed;on ... inln
the eX"iting world or high'l'l'rtf>rmalll'e c'an;!
Currently, I.arry Moore is on Icave of at",,·.I<"·. sludyin!:
a('(luirt' his
M.B.A. dl·grl.... "t Mi.,higan State, He fl'Cls·-and rightly so-that wl"rl'
!{JO llero'ent behind his d(.'Sirc to improve his l,dw'ational hac·kj!rotmd,
Young men with talent, initiative and ambition ... m j!O far wilh Ford
Motor (;ompany, Thillk ahout it-and talk to our rl'pn",,'ntativl' whl'n
he next vi~its your "aml'lL".
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Guitar .ancl DrulII
Lessons
crosses Now FormingH

'8
-

'0'

Sign
Up
Before

Feb. 27

REMBRANDT
l\lusic and Recording
Studio
NINA M. KIRN

415

Phone

S. Illinois

457-4437

(Across From tha Varsity Theatert

Try This Volkswagen Test:

TF

DO
DO
DO
DO

4 out of 10 Volkswagen
owners are collegeGrads.

DO

VW's are serviced
wherever they're sold

DO

The VW desisn has
never been changed

.

VW's are made by der
little elves in der Black
Forest
VW's average 29
Miles per gallon
VW's cost under $1700

DAVlD R. WILLIAMSON

Need Eq.upme.." Coach

Training for 1966 Competition Has Started
For 1965 Wheelchair Olympic Champions
David R.
Williamson, a
sophomore and Nina M. Kirn.
a junior. both 1965 International Wheelchair Olympic
champions, are alreadylraining for 19M.
The Olympics are sponsored
by the United States Wheelchair Athletic Association.
Qualification at a -national
meet in New York is necessary to compete in the International Olympics in London.
Williamson and Miss Kirn
were accompanied by Lowell
R. Craven,
who did not
compete internationally. The
three competed in the shot
put, javelin throw, discus,60yard dash, loo-yard dash,
slalom race and the preCision
javelin.
Craven took first place in
the shot put. Williamson won
first place in the javdin throw
and the slalom race, setting
a new record of 27 seconds.
Miss Kirn took first place in
the shot put, javelin throw
and the discus.
Williamson and Miss Kirn,
having qualified for international competition. joined the
American team July 26, and
began a one-week tour of
France, Spain and then to
London for the Olympics. The
team won a practice game in
France.
The 48 members of the
American team took 56 gold
medals, eight of which were
won by Williamson and Miss

Kirn. Great Britain was
second with 33 gold medals.
Poland was the only Communist country in the competition.
Williamson won first place
in the javelin throw, setting a
new world record of 74 feet,
10.5 inches. This was 15 feet
10.5 inches past the old
record. He also set a new
world record of 26 feet, 2
inches for the shot put.
Williamson also set a new
world record for the 100yard dash: 22 seconds. He
played on the U. S. basketban team which took fh'st
place. He won second-place
silver medals for the discus
and the club throw.
Miss Kirn won gold medals
for the javelin throw, discus,
club throw, and the 240-yard
relay. She set world records
in the discus and javelin throw:
40 feet. 10 inches for the
javelin, 38 feet. 8 incbes for
the discus.
Miss Kirncook second-place
silver medals for the shot put
and the 6O-yard dash.
Tbe two practice 15 to 20
hours a week if weather permits. They have been trying to
organize a team of about
10 for national competition.
They have the volunteers, but
need space, equipment, traveling money and an experienced coach.
The two have so far been

ORDERNOWI

EPPS~
ROUTE 13 - EAST

A nSOMers: (OJ (2)F (3)T (4)1 (5)1 (6)1

Spring Sign-Up
Procedure Told
(Continued from Page I)

expected to have advance
registered by this date.
March 28
Registration for new and reentry students only. No continuing students will be admitted to the Sectioning Center.
Registrations will be processed on an alphabet-time
basis.
Advisement and registration offices will be in their
usual locations. Registration
offices will be open from
8 a.m. to noon and from I to
8 p.m.
All students will be expected
to have completed regIstration
by this date. Any registrations
after this date will carry late
fee charges.
Students who advance registered but have no secured their
printed class schedules may
do so at Browne Auditorium.
r-.Iarch 29

1966 ILLINOIS

If you got all the right
answers, go to lhe head of
the class- and to Epp's
V olkswllgen !

supported by contributions
from various local organizations. "We begged, b-e-gg-e-d," said Williamson. as
he spelled it out.
The two presently need $500
for a United States demonstration in Jamacia sometime in
April. They also want to
practice in Mexico, to get in
shape for the higher altitude
World Olympics which will be
held there.

LICENSE PLATES
PICK llP SERVICE-DIRECT FROM SPRINCflEW

2 DA Y SERVICE

Program change processing
will start. The Sectioning Center will use an appointment
system. Any student who has
not completed registration
must go through the same appointment procedure as used
by students making program
changes.
Sectioning Center will be
open until 8 p.m.
,\pril 2

S1.50 PER SET INCL.UDES ALL CHARGES
NO M01'lEY ORDE RS OR STAMPS TO BUY'

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
L_"

CAJfJ>CS ~HOPI'I-"(;
CE.'TER
_-__________
<

~___

Re:~istration for [he sprin~
q'J" rt'.'r c!rl~,,'s. This includ:::s

the rrnccssins "f prng:ra::1
crdr:;(>~
('.C'U'::.;::''L' _.

'.\ ~iC'h

~1·:.:I.J

n~'\:

!_._--------_..._-_._-----_.,,----_._,
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JOB INTERVIEWS
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORP., St.
Louis: Seeking business and LA&'S. and technology
candidates for data processing sales positions, data
processing engineering p:lsitions, programmers and
supply sales jobs.
AMES LABORATORY (of the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission). Ames, Iowa: Seeking chemists and physicists for research and development.
MERCANTILE TRUST CO •• St. Louis: Seeking business school gradu2(eS or liberal arts "'!"aduates for
securities and ere".!t analyst training PO' •.ions.
FEB. 23-24
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO•• Pittsburgh. Pa.:
Seekin~ accounting and other business administration
majors for controller's training program. Also seeking
industrial safety majors for industrial safetyengineering program.
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY. Washington,
D.C.: Seeking political science. history. psychology.
foreign area studies, economics, business administration, library science, physical sciences. space sciences,
earth sciences. biological science, engineering. mathematics, data processing, scientific programming,
photography. cartography and graphic arts majors. Prefer graduate students. or fully mature seniors who have
no plans for immediate entry into graduate school or
military service.
FEB. 24
DE KALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, INC., De
Kalli, Ill.: Seeking management trainees for program
leading to seed production management and district
sales management.
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, St. Louis:
Seeking actuarial ~ainees, management trainees. computer programming. home office management trainees.
securities investment trainees, and sales trainees.
ONTARIO (CALIF.) SCHOOL DiSTRICT: Please check
With Placement Office for specific vacancies.
SIMI VALLE Y (CALIF.) UNIFJE D SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Seeking teachers for all areas of elementary and
secondary school.
HAYWARD (CALIF.) UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Seeking teachers for elementary school, grades K-6,
and special education. Sec(,ndary: Chemistry. pbysics,
biology, French, German, Spanish, general science,
business education. industrial arts, math. English,
journalism. speech and drama. girls' physical education.
NORTHWESTERN lI.IUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
St. Louis: Seeking sales trainees and sales management
trainees.
S. S. KRESGE COMPANY, Mt. Prospect, Ill.: Seeking managemem trainees for retail and discount operations.
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. Bloomington, Ill.: Seeking programmers. accountants and
trainees for county secretary of organization program.
U_ S. ARMY AUDIT AGENCY, St. Louis: Seeking
accountants.
GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION, White Plains.
N. Y.: Seeking sales trainees, chemists, accountants
and finance.
FEB. 24-25
MONSANTO COMPANY. St. Louis: Seele:ing sales
trainees (agricultural sciences), accountants. chemists
and physicists for research

~·S.

Boydston

I L-lssociation of Professors Resolution Stated

Job interview appointments should be made at Placement Service, Anthony Hall, as soon as possible.

Forms:\ re :\ \'ailaltle

PalUch

,:,

As Argument Against Activity Fee Increase
Student Body President
George Paluch bas stated a
policy of the American AssoCiation of University Professors (AAUP) on athletics
scholarships as another argu-'
ment against the prop:lsed activity
fee
increase for
athletics.
In the latest letter to President Morris in a postal debate
between Palucb and Donald N.
Boydston, director of athletics, Palucb quotes the following resolution passed at
the 38tb annual meeting of the
AAUP in 1952:
'"The payment of money or
the granting of its equivalent
to any student. by any institution, organization, or individual, where the primary
reason is the participation of
the student in intercollegiate
athletics, is condemned:'
Palucb said Bert Davis.
deputy general secretary of
the AAUP. confirmed on Peb.
7 tbat this wss still the offiCial
policy of that organization.
The current letter refutes
Boydston's contention that
"academic standards and eligibility standards of SIU are
generally higher than for other
state institutions in the Midwest:'
". assume tbat he (Boydston) means standards for
participation in athletics.
However, I insist tbat he is
deluding bimself and not being
honest With you as far as
comparable academic standards are concerned," Palucb
wrote.
Palucb stated that the size
of a school shouid not be a
determining factor in schedyour team. We can sustain a
difficult schedule in baSketball, wrestling, and other

Avialion Fralernily
Hears Della Man
The commercial aviation
industry was the topic of a
talk given by Glen C. Cowart,
(j~ Delta Airlines, to Alpha
Eta Rho, national aviation
fraternity, Monday night at
the Southern Illinois Airport.
Cowart.
district
sales
manager for the airlines,
spoke to the group on various
areas of t!le commercial iield
of aviation, Frank H. Graff,
president of .:he fraternity,
said. The meeting began at
7:30 p.m. in the Alpha Eta
Rho room at the airport.
Graff said that the group
is seeking new members.
Abi lity ro fly or a pilot's li~~~:~. is not required, he
officers'
executive
An
meeting will be held Sunday
at the airport with a regular
meeting to follow early in
March. Students interested in
joining the organization a-e
asle:ed to call Graff at 684-335j

~

,

,

'~',I

...

.-~

~~

in many other schools was
$18-$20. Paluch asked if
Boydston had considered the
tuition and other costs at those
institutions. According to Paluch's calculations. the activity fee would be equal to 1-1
per cent of the tuition costs
at Southern.
Paluch also restated a previous offer to appear before
the University Councll, an advisory body to the administration, to give his views on the
proposed increase.

Faculty Member
Joins Committee
GEORGE PALUCH
sports; but in football particularly, we don't have a
strong team and we should
scbedule the competition accordingly:· he said.
Paluch also commented on
Boydston's point that the
avera fees paid for athletics

Ali A. Moslerni, assistant
pl-ofessor of forestry. has
been named to the educational
committee of the Midwest section of the Forest Products
Research Society.
Moslemi bas also been
asked to present a paper concerning his work on the tensile
strength of hardboard at the
society·s international meetin in Minneapolis next July.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
C••put Shoppi". C."t.,

a Ch.ck C.llli".
aNotory Pu"lic

a Money 0 . . ._
aTiti. S......c.

a Poy

.D......·s Licen.o
.Public Sten09l'0,h ...
• 2 Do, Lic...s. PION
S••"ic.
• Travol.rso Ch.cks

• 0,... 9 0.111. to
6 , ...,. E..ory Do,
you, Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here

S:paee Age Design:
high fidelity stereo recording
including "Sound-plus-Sound"
..• 4-speaker playback

6

-"

YaGes.t_

RCA VICTOR SOLID STATE

STEREO 7" REEL TAPE RECORDER
• Swing-out detachable enclosures house four speakers
• Sound-plus-Sound feature
• Three recording/playback speeds: 7X. 3~. 1 % ips

2 2995
V
FURlV
GOS S 1lOME
.
:-l09 S.IU.
• Jack for optional
stereo headphones
.-

THE MOST ntU$TED ....E IN ELECTRONICS
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Applications for New Student Veek leaders for spring
quarter are now available at
the information desle: of the
University Center.

-- tJ'ft";'
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CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
"'HONE 5493560

~:~,$~#~"". ~'-

Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week
UNIVERSITY SOU ARE SHOPPING CENTER

..
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SalukiFrosh Extend Streak;
Prepare for St. Louis Game
SIU's freshman basketball
team extended its winning
streak to eight games Saturday night with a 59-53 victory
over St. Louis Baptist Junior
College. It was No. 11 for the
Saluki frosb.
The Salukis encountered
considerably more trouble in
winning Saturday than in their
earlier 72-53 rout of the same
team. Southern's effense felt
the loss of second~leading

Shea Will Head
P .E. Assoeiation
Edward J. Shea. chairman of
the Department of Physical
Education. has been elected
president of the Illinois Association
for
Professional
Preparation in Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
Shea. who has been at SIU
since 1954. received his B.A.
degree at ~pringfit..ld (Mass.)
College. hiS M.A. at Emory.
(Ga.) University. and his Ph.D.
at New York University_
The association wil' meet
at MonticellQ Friday and
Saturday to study the adjustment students must make when
transferring from a junior
college to a university.

scorer Creston Whitaker.
Whitaker suffered a fractured
ankle in last week's victory
over the Kentucky Wesleyan
freshmen.
Willie Griffin was the leading scorer for the Salukis with
18 points. Dick Garrett had 11
points, Craig Taylor 9, Rich
Brueckner 8, Chuck Benson 3.
and Lynn Howerton, Gene Watson, Carol Mauck. Leon Brown
and John Raibley 2 pointseacb.
The Saluki freshmen have
two games remaining on their
schedule. They meet the St.
Louis University freshmen
Thursday in St. Louis and play'
the Evansville frosh at home
Saturday.
Southern has already defeated both teams. St. Louis
fell to the Salukis 100-79 and
Evansville succumbed 92-60.

IntramuralMeet
Dates Scheduled
The free tbrow shooting
tournament in intramural bas-'
ketball will start March 3,
at 8 p.m. in the Arena.
The tournament will con- WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM··Membecs of the captain, Linda Hoffm&n, Virginia Gordon, Karen
tinue on March 6, from I 1966 varsity women's basketball team are (from Brandon, Joyce Marrs, Toni Smith, Paula Von
to 3 p.m., and on March 7. left to right) Marilyn Harris, Joyce Niestemski, Gerichten, and Charlotte West, coach.
from 8 to 10 .p.m.

"Let's unplug the computer, boysl
Start thinking!"

Women Win
Five Games
The Women's Recreation
Association varsity basketball
teams won five games from
Western Dlinois University
last weekend. The SIU girls'
only loss in six games was
in double overtime.
Southern's No.1 team defeated the Western Illinois
No.1 team 26-21 and 53-34.
Marilyn Harris scored 37
points in the second game JO
lead all scorers. Joyce
Niestemski was high scorer
in the first game With 12
points.
SIU"s No.2 team won 35-26
and 41-24. Merripat Schulte
tallied 16 points in the first
game and Mary Goodman had
16 in the second game.
Southern's No.3 team won
irs first game 29-22, but lost
22-20 in the finale. The contest went into two overtimes
before Western Illinois prevailed. Lynn Hastie was leading scorer in both games.
The girls will close out their
season March 5 when they
entertain Principia College
and Southeast Missouri State.
The games will be played in
the Women"s Gymnasium.

Intramural Play
Continues Today
The next round of the intramural basketball tournament
opens tonight with four games
in the Arena.
At
8
p.m.. Glovers'
Computers can't dream up things
A lot of people believe that someday
a practical way to lock a door or turn
Violators meet Abbott Rablike Picturephone service, Telstar'
computers wil! do all their thinking
off an oven by remote telephone
bits on court 2 while on court
control, or to make possible some of
satellite, and some of the other
for them.
3. Pierce Second plays the
advances in communications we
the other things we'll have someday.
Well. a funny thing is going to
Rejects. At 9 p.m.. Kappa
have made. Of course, we depended
It
takes
individuals
...
perhaps
you
happen on the way to the future:
Alpha
Psi plays the Hawks on
on computers to solve some of the
court 3 while the Grads meet
could be one ... launching new
problems connected with their
You're going to have to think
the :\laulers on court 2.
ideas,
proposing
innovations
development. But computers need
harder and longer than ever:-Scores of first round games
and dreaming dreams.
absolutely clear and thorough
played Monday:
instructions, which means a new and
And someday, we're going to have to
B&B's
49.
Wt.rren-Ttougher discipline on the
find a way to dial locations in space.
Waters 38.
human intelligence.
Hawks 74, Felts Feelers 45
Makes you think.
Grads 52, Antagonist:" 44
And it will take more than a computer
Beadle Boys 67, Pl:Jyboy
to create a pocket phone the size
Hall 41
of a matchbook, I~t's say ... ilr find
Maulers 55, Petunias 47
Kappa Alpha Psi 54, Railsplitters H
Pierce Second 66, l'. City
Hatchetmen .55
~________________________________________________________________________________________
-J fitsGlovers'
43
and Assoc:ated.s0mpanies
Violators 47,\lis-

'Ai'
e !~~~a"~!!!!!'! Telegraph
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SIU Judo Tea'm Will Compete

Counseling 'and Testing Team
Strengthens Lead in League

In Prenational Meet Friday
The SlU Judo Team will
compete in the prenadonal
meet Friday in Chicago.
Ron Hoffma~ captai~ who
holds the tbird-clegrF., black
belt. will probably compete
in me open class.
Last year the team placed
second behind San Jose State
in the NCAA tournament.
"Two new members on the
team this year should give us
a shot at winning the national
meet this time:' Hoffman
said.
They are Thomas E. Streba.
a first-degree black belt. and
Michael L. Miller. also a
first-degree black belt. Streba
will probably compete in me
heavyweight, and Miller in
the middleweight.
There are four colors 01
belts in judo, which are further
diVided into tbree
degrees.
A judoist with the least
amount of skill and experi-

Saluki Foes
In Regional
Still Unnamed

ence would hold a first-degree white belt. At the 0pposite end of the scale is the
third-degree black belt, the
highest honor in judo.
There are also green and
brown belts.
A University course in judo
is offered. under C.C. Frankli~
assistant professor of
men"s pbysical education.
Several coeds are enrolled
in me course. whicb meets
twice a week.

FOR SALE
Honda cb 100. red. 1965. 2.100 miles.
$47S. Can 9-1392 after S Pont. 730
1965 Honda I6Occ. Very good condition. Must be seen. Sest offer. Pbone
-157-"758.
7~

Contract for two-room apartmenr.
tilchenene. air-conditioned. model'n
lounge. Call Tim or Mike at Aragon
Dorm -I57-7QO.l af,er ;; p.m.
734
Contemplating engagement?lcansave

Counseling and Testing bas
strengthened its lead in the
F acuIty-Staff Bowling League
after its third bighest series
of the year.
The Grad A's remain in
second place, while Chemistry
has pulled ahead ofVTItotake
third. after Monday's games.

w

Team standings:

Wanted male roommate to share 2man. 5A1 trailer. Z miles from cam-

1950 BUick. good condition. automatic
$100 or best offer 5-19-3875.
7S2

• contracts available f..r spring term.
Ne.", ajr-eond. Efficiency apta... at
Egyplian Sands N. Call 5-19-3467. 751

$~month.SprlnlJ549-222S.

739

Contract-Mecca dorm", for .pring
quarter. Unsupervise'" cooking privileges. Call 5-19-3800 after five. 753

Efficiency apt.-Egyptlan Sands W••
reduced rate for spring term,. airconditionlnll, 'LitdJenette,. c:olor T.V.
Jim 7-7480. 401 E. College. Apt. 19
758

HH Scott 50 watt stereo amplifier.
glazer steers wrntable. matched set
12 In. 3 way speakers encl08ecL. CaD
Bob at ~53-7-152 after 6:30.
75-1

HELP WANTED

1965 Honda CB 100 Very rea""nable.
Excellen, condition. Call 9-3715 after
1():3O p.m.
756

Rehab

12
11
10
9
9
9
8

4
5
6
7
7
7
8

Spares
Data Processing

8

8

6.59.5

L

Sony TC500A. ponable stereo ,aperecorder.. aU accessories. $225 or
best offer. CaU Gene afte" 5:15 Porn.
at -157-5725.
750

pus. Cost

Grad A·s
Chemistry
VTI
Dutch Masters
University Center
Housing

Male attendant (full time) ror handicapped graduate student. FlxedweekIy salary. Call 3--1301 before 5 or
9-4559 after 5. Ask for Denzle Hill.
736
Girl to share apt. Spring. Modern.
air-<:ond. Calt Carolyn 9-7064. 7"'1

Someone to drive car to Oklahoma
City prior to Marcb 15. Call -1575822 by Friday. Feb. 25. Transportation paid for.
7-18
1st tenor for ljospel quane.. Can
7-7718 and ask for Louis Crenshaw.
749

SpeculatiOn began to flytbis t~1 ~ w~~.!r'~~,::c:ft:: ~~~f~:
Female student to assist disabled
spring quaner in exchange for care
of physically handlcaped male grad.
female student full-time In living
week as the NCAA gets down 9-3i71.
729
activities spring quarrerO' Must share
during spring break. Call 9-3189
1965 Honda S50. Low mileage. excel.
to selecting the teams to play
755
room a. T.P. Excellent salary. 31960 BSA. 650 ce. Bares sear. quick.
condition.must sell. 52700r best offer.
in tbe college division region- $495.
3-177 •
728
New platinum tip auroJite racCall Dwigh' a, ~53-~615.
751
'lIs.
Ing plugs for all English ,wins. FacSERVICES
OFFERED
scrambler pipe ser up for Tri1951 Red MG TO, classic. inquire at
Male or female to operate snack bar.
There will be nine region- [Qry
311> S. Wall.
759
umph 500-perfect condition-off new
Apply in person. Kue and Karam
als played throughout the bike. $20.00. Jim 9-3700.
731
Safety first Driver"s trainin~- 5P"!Billiard Cen,er. 10-1 W. Jack""n. 737
country this year. Eight Wincialis!.. State licensed certified inFOR
RENT
structors. Gel your driver"s license
GUITAR:
A
German
made
Framus
ners will advance to the fithe easy way. Call 549-4213 Box
gul,ar $80.00. Cali 5-19WANTED
nals Marcb 9, 10 and 11 in classi<al
Room
for
OPe
boy,
new
housing,
cook933. Carbondale.
582
H29.
7U
in~ privileges", cars permincd. phone
Evansville.
One girl to share large supervised
4S7-~-I58.
732
Call. Cirl Friday Sec.:rer:arial Ser_
apartrnenr: with two other girls. Close
The extra regional (there J95~ Plymourh. 6 cyl.~ stick. perfect
conditton~ intcrj.or like new",radioand
to
campus
for
spring
term.
Call
Jane
vice
for
quality
typing.
IBM
"5eThree private spring contracts for
were eight before) comes from whitewalls. Call Sam Watson 3-2·I.JI.
at 54~-21>93.
738
lectric.;P typewriters witb carbon ribrent ar forcsr Halt dormitory for
a split in the populous North7-16
bons. ~imeographing and offset printml.'n. Two blocks fr(,m campus. luxing also offered. ~57-21>12.
733
east, has been split into two
urious .. air-conditioned", rooms with
Married couple neL'daccommodarions
private barb. Must sell at $25 bt..~low
spring term-furnish.:d or unfurnfour-team regionals, With the Micky Thompson mags wirh new tires ..
$115. or best orter. Joe Spears. Rm.
contract price or besl offer .. 451--1003
ished. Write Bob Claybourn 7535
For cxcellenr typing st.~"ice on eleewinners playing for the chance 528 Southern Acrea Wy-28111. 7-17
or 549-~59-1.
721>
W. 58 St•• Summit. Ill.
i35
tric IBM call 7-6648 after S.
741
to advance to Evansville.
The Salukis have already
been selected for their own
regional here March 4 and 5.
Tbe other three teams are
still unnamed. but candidates
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
are enough to produce hyperINSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER
(Minimum- 2 lines)
tension in any Saluki backer.
• CQmptet~ sections 1·5 using ballpOint p~n
1 DAy ......................................... 30 ¢ per line
• Prinl In all CAPITAL LEiTERS.
Geographically, Evansville~
• In s.eC'lion ~:
3 DAYS ........... (Consecu'ive) ••.•••. 60 C per line
Kentucky Wesleyan and InOne numbE-r Or IfOttl"'r per spaci!'
di:c>na State are possibilities
Do not U!lt" !Iot·p.lrare spacot='s (Or punctuation.
5 DAYS ........... (::onsec:u'iveL .••.•• 80 ¢ per line
Skip spact=':J bt."l ween WOTds
for the Great Lakes Regional at
COni'll any part of d IiRP as a fuU tina!'.
SIU. But sucb a lineup is unDEADLINES
• Money l"annol br r.funded if ad is c:anc.p!1,pd.
likely. Of the 36 teams to be
Wed. thr .. Sot. ads••• two days prior to p .... licatian.
• OaUy Et(YPlian re-serves the- right to r-~jeC't any ad... ~1'ti~in.:1: ('o,}P'"
named for tournament play,
T .. es. ads .......................................... Friday.
only 12 can win conference
championships. The remainder will be named to tourneys
at-large.
Thus, the local regional will
Mail order form with remittonc:e to Daily Egyptian, Bldg. T·48, SIU
probably draw a team or two
NAME ___________________________________________________ DATE _________________
frum outside the immediate
area. Last vear, the towerPHONE NO.
ADDRESS
ing Jackson State squad came
up :rom Mississippi.
~
Grambling could come up
OFor Sale
Personal
D J DAY
from Louisiana. despite its
D Employment
T find your c:ost,
record of winning 19 of 22
D 3 DAYS
DFor
Rent
Wanted
multiply total number of lines times cost oer line
Services
games. Led by Johnny Coos indicated under rates. For eKomple, if"you run
D 5 DAYS
meaux's nearly 30-point avOffered
D Entertainment
OFc.und
a five line ad for rive days.. totol cost is S4.00
erage. Grambling also has
(8De xS). Or a two line ad fCtr three days c:osts
START
OHeip Wanted DWanted
seven-foot Bobby Christian
Olost
$1.20 (60cx2).
'4inimum cost for on ad is 60c
rjf.JO.'
tco :o;ti'trt,
and o-J t Richard Johnson.
Another possibility is Central Michigan, which leads the
Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic; Conference w;rh 18-3
Free jet fare 10 N.Y. City after

To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM

I

DAilY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM

2

KIND OF AD

o
o

3RUN AD

4

CHECK ENCLOSED
FOR
t)

a~!

5~l:~~:~:~~::~:~:~::~:~::~,:~::~:~:~~~~I:

[·~conj.

the finest in

shoe-repair
(Work done while you wait)

Settlemoir's
Across fMm Ike ~ ar~l!y

",,'e dye S..\ TIN sh~ !
_.=.-----~~---_1

3
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Salnkis Down
Oklahoma State
(Cantin..ed fram Page I)
sions before the Salukis pulled
to a 36-28 lead in the final
minute.
The Cowboys added a field
goal and a pair of free throws,
however, in the last 11 seconds
to ~ut the gap to 36-32 at
intermission,
The Cowboys tied the score
early in the second half, but
were never able to regain the
lead before the Salukis began
to stretch their lead and roll
on to victory.
The loss was the 19th of
the year for the luckless Cowboys, who have won only three
games. Southern's victory
lifted its record on the road
6-5 and gives the Salukis a
l7 -5 overall record heading
into Saturday's home game
with Evansville.

~'f~:t" ,:;;if::

Mardi Gras Party
Planned by Club

ED MOSSOTTI

"Qu'en Dira-T-On:· the
French Club, will meet at 8
p.m. Thursday at the home of
Alice Foley, adViser, -tI3 W.
Main St•• Apt. B.
ClUb members are requesrcd to wear cosrumes for
the Mardi Gras parry.
Rides to the party will be
provided at 7:-t5 p.m, and 8
p,m,; members will meet at
rhe Family Living Lounge of
the Home Economics Building.
Prizes will be ~ivcn for the
best costume and refreshments will be Sl:rved.

Swimmers Dealt 70-25 Loss;
Mossotti Ties School Record
The performance of a 19year-old sophomore softened
"omewhar the 70-25 loss dealt
ro the Sill swimming ream hy
No.2 rallketllndiana. Fridav.
Ed Mossotti won rhe' 106yard freestyle in 47. l ), which
tied buth the SH' s.:hool record set bv Hav I'adllvan in
Il)61 and ttic {'nl"c'rsitv S"hoo!
pool p.'.:ord, hl'ld j"imlv b,

50-yard freestyle: Williamson and Utley of Indiana
tied for firsf in 22.7.
200-yard individual medley:
Rkhards of Indiana won in
2:04.2.
Diving: l\lorese of Indiana
won wirh 2:11l.55 points.
:lOO-yard hutterfly: Berryof
Indiana won in 2:04.7.
Pado\':ln and f-:d ;~ll·k.,,;o;1 (;f
100-\';] ,·d frec'stvk-: ;\Ios""rri of Sf!' wlln in 4- .;.J.
! hl! --.~Ihlkl rt..:'!jY tC,Jnl t;',
:!()I'-~,\r~1 ha"ksrrokv: [1rk',

\~ik...

\,il .... ~~
i}}\
-)11:1 ft , ~ ..
p ,,-'iTi.ll~i n.!
\\,. <! '-'f: ~ jo" d . . .:··
\,(I:.,;..--=>,)rq h_·~t r.~ft
H·1 J;--;h'r
I
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• Diamond
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Williams Store

TILL
5:30PolV,

u.s. Chaice Center c..t

Ib.45(
CHUCK
ROAST
u.s.
CHUCK STEAK
lb. 59(
NORWOOD BACON Ib.79¢
BEEF LIVER
BREADED SHRIMP
FISH STICKS
~~~,'8 9~
CAMPBELL'S SOUP
r:haice

SPECIAL DAVIE'S PRICE

Sliced .... tende,

BOOTH'S FROZEN

IOOZ·75(
PICG.

BOOTH'S FROZEN

Chicken Noodie
or Vegetable Beef

6 can! 1
.

it,:l:l:-.".

of ilines,.;. relUrn,'U to (;omp'.'-

rifion Frida\,. ant! fir.i"hed
second in rhe 20Ct-vard ':-eestyle with a rime -nf I :-t9.-t.
"like "liles mana)!;l'd a second place. finisnin)!; behind Indiana's Bob Willlam"on and
Hili l!tley, who ried for firsr
in rhe 50-yard freestyle.
(;erry !'earson tied for second in the 200-vard breaHt"rroke.
Two Olympic champions,
Kevin Rerry and Bob Windle.
led Indiana [0 vktorv in all
rhe orOOr events ari'd Tom
TTe£heway, defendin!o: NCAA
tirlist in the 21){)-yard breasrstroke, added his share.
Sf(]. now 5-1, will face the
Southern Collegians Friday
and Saturday in ArhenH, Ga.
The results:
400-yard medley relay: IndIana (Kendrick. Tretheway,
Berry and Newman) won in
3:40.2.
200-yard frecHtylc: Windle
of 'ndiana WOI' in ';;2.1),

FOOD KING

A,G. Sliced

;2cANs

~.

f~
DEWEAR
GI.u... may .. "ncti_a'. !Ju,
titer ca.. II. mare wh_ •• fit , -

..•....

•••

:
heauty salon
by appoinrm.pnr "r _ark· In Ph.7-tl-t7

Ne..... the Cu..ency E~C"""Q.

wi. _,
frames!'

."Ii.It.

"'shi_lIl.

CONTACT LENSES

'69 50

•••
•• rnsu....ce SIO p_ ,ell'

Campus

SHURFRESH CRACKERS~~x 19(
SALAD DRESSING
Qt.33(
3 Sl
PINEAPPLE
FRENCH FRIES 2B~G29
Ib.l0(
BANANAS

THOROUGH EYES
EXAMIN" TlON

3 50

··C.Ii'j'itt ·O"'ti~"
"tit

Aero.. hom the Varsity Thea,.. Dr. C.E. Kendric', Q.D.
Camer
& Monr_ Herrin· Dr. C. Canrad 0,0.

GFROZEN

Gold~ Ripe

MYSTERY SCRABBLE
TICKETS-AWARDS UPTO

100.00 CASH

BE-

